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A Miracle of the Archangel Uriel Worked for
Abba Giyorgis of Gas!""a
Getatchew Haile1
To date, the history of Abba Giyorgis of Gas!""a or S#gla is known from two different
compositions, the teacher’s g#dl and one of the miracles of the Archangel Uniel. The two
sources complement each other as each contains pertinent pieces of information that the
other does not. “The Miracle of Saint Uriel the Archangel” that I present here includes in
the list of Abba Giyorgis’ works certain works that have not previously been included. As
such, the miracle challenges us to search more diligently for copies of the works to which
scholars have not yet had access.

Introduction:
The miracle of the Archangel Uriel worked for Abba Giyorgis of Gas!""a (who died on
$amle 7, 1417 EC = July 1, 1425 A.D.) is preserved in five EMML manuscripts, all
copied in the twentieth century. I present it here, with a translation, for two reasons.
First, it is part of the history of Abba Giyorgis of Gas!""a or S#gla, the most prominent
scholar of G!%!z literature in the fifteenth century. Second, it might serve to kindle
interest in the study of the other interesting texts in the D!rsan# %Uru&el or Homiliary in
Honor the Archangel Uriel from which the miracle story is taken.
The manuscripts in question are EMML 1942 (A), ff. 63b-67b; EMML 144 (B), ff. 62a64a; 327 (C), ff. 32b-35b; EMML 7262 (D), ff. 99b-104b; and EMML 6772, ff. 20a-23a. I used
the first four only, making EMML 1942 (A), ff. 63b-67b, the basis of my edition. I excluded
EMML 6772 from the study because it is hopelessly badly copied2. EMML 7262 (D), by
contrast, is very beautifully copied, but it is, unfortunately, an edited version rather than a direct
copy from another manuscript. Its editor excluded most unintelligible expressions either by not
copying them or by rephrasing them as he understood them.
EMML 1942 (A) and EMML 7262 call the Archangel %Uru&el while EMML 144 (B)

calls him %Ur&el, and EMML 6772 and the manuscript that Caquot used for his edition
of one of the homilies call him %Ura&el 3. For the English, I will use the name Uriel, and
for the text, the form %Uru&el, of A, as A is the basis of my edition.
Like the manuscripts, the texts in the D!rsan are also recent. They were, most
probably, composed during the reign of A'e Menelik4. I note that the miracle calls
$amle 7--the day it claims Abba Giyorgis was born--a holy day of the Trinity. We
know from other sources that this holy day was first declared as such by A'e Iyyasu
(1682-1706) when his church of D#br# B!rhan (!llase, in Gond#r, was consecrated on
$amle 7, 1686 EC (= July 11, 1694 AD). However, the author is knowledgeable of the
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tradition of Abba Giyorgis, as some of his pertinent facts are corroborated by the saint’s
G#dl5
It is possible, but unlikely, that the author of this miracle knew of the saint’s G#dl.
The G#dl is very rare: we know of only three copies, and Colin had access to only one,
recent (eighteenth- or nineteenth-century) copy, EMML 1838, belonging to the
Monastery of D#br# $ayq, the monastery of the saint6. It seems that both authors drew
their facts from oral tradition, rather than the one from the other, and embellished their
composition with their explanations of events in the saint’s life. It should, therefore, not
be surprising that, occasionally, the authors report different spiritual aberrations
experienced by the saint. Nevertheless, the two sources complement each other more
than they do not.
As far as I know, this miracle story is the only source that clearly lists the works of
Abba Giyorgis7. The Amharic introduction to the M#)*af# S#%atat, published in G!%!z
and Amharic, by Al#qa M#kw#nn!n S#lomon et al, is nothing more than a slightly
modified translation of this miracle8. It is clear from their composition that they, too,
had not seen the saint’s G#dl.
Text:
(f. 63b) **z™T]B" HoÁe" −#\™+J9" H&m" OI›¡|"" çH:z%" ¨v[žz%" ¹DH#"
TeH10" õm%\" Ñx[" M¾¨|11" *¨TeH" çKòB" †Ø›" ¨™wc&" ¨JÀ" YIc+12"
¨¢Š" *vOª¯H" ÑYŠ13" ÃÓRª*" Ãª*|" ¨Šv[" 1x›c&" Ož:Š" hÓI"
Oõm_14" −#\™+J" H&m" OI›¡|"" ¨X+U" Ñ#YŠ" Ãª*|" `›c" O£|"
mÃRª*" ±cx™ |Ó_15" ›eO" ™v#B" *¢Š" mÂP16" OeõŠ17" |Ó^«¼18""
¨PIÁŒ" ›TAÑ[" ™ž=eT" «›z%19" ›T±`®" H+ª«¼20" ›TM³x21" oÁd"
±¢‹22" ±`®" ¿õ{K+" ¨Ñ+Ä¬" ›H" Oé™#" TeH" {yz" é¿23" vOª¯H"
¨JÁ" HcH:U" Ñ#Y" žª*P" `›c" W^ª*|" ±«›z%" ¨JÀ" Ñ#Y" cH:U24""
5

For example, both the miracle and the gŠdl speak of the enigmatic “5”--here, “five psalms of David,”
and in the GŠdl (p. 12-13), “five words of mystery”--the saint authored after he drank from the chalice of
perception or knowledge or life. See Colin, Vie de Georges de Sagl", pp. 12-13. Interestingly, both
sources testify that ÊoúätŠ Bärhan was his first composition.
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See Bibliography.
9
B consistently −#`™+J"
10
C ends this sentence with TeH+Š" ™S""
11
B ¨JÀ" óc&HÀe"
12
*B H®HO" ®HT" ™S"" **D veO" ™x" ¨¨JÅ" ¨Oïe" oÁe" 1™TI¡" éMõ" ±+"
z™T]B" HH&m" OI›¡|" −#\™+J" çH:z%" ¨Axz" [Å™+z%" ¹DH#" TeH" Ñ#YŠ" †¾H" YIc+"
¨TeH" ÓY|Š" ¨Hz" Ñ&¿`Ñ&e" ¨TeH" ž=JŠ" «H#À" ØTm|" ¨TeH" ™xwv&B" H®HO"
®HT" ™S""
13
For vOª¯H" Ñ#YŠ"; CD vOª¯H" Ñ#YŠ"; B vOª¯H&B" HÑ#YŠ"
14
D adds oÁe"
15
D |Ó^"
16
BD mÂP" ¢Š"
17
D TeõŠ"
18
C |Ó_«¼"
19
D «›z%Œ"
20
D H&ª«¼"
21
BCD ¨›TM³x"
22
B omits.
23
D adds ±›Ó³›|Š" R`¼T"
24
B omits.
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›eO" cH:U25" fv" ™ÑZ" H¨JÁ" «ez" AÑ[" ›P26" ™&|¿å¼27" ïŠ¬P28"
TeH" ¨JÁ" HÀm*m" @™+J29" «ez" AÑ[" |Ó_"" ¨v›z³" X&U30" Ãª*|"
ÃÓRª*31" H«›z%" Ož:" `›c32" Odõ|" ±AÑ[" |Ó_""
¨«›z%" Ož:" ¢Š" ±™Jyz%33" «H#((f. 64a)Å"" ¨v›z³" ŠÑ`" ¾v«¯34"
oÅO" e›H#" HoÁe" −#\™+J" H&m" OI›¡|" «ez35" v+z" *¡`ez*¼"
±›Ó³›|Š36" R`¼T" ¨IÂz" ™TI¡" ÅÓJ" v237 ±AÑ[" hÓI" ±|cO¾38"
Àx[" R‡«" ¾ç+H&39" «ez,{" ¨¾cÓÅ" ›±40" ¾vž&" x±#†" Oª¯H"" ¨¾v+"
œ™TIž41" −#\™+J" H&m" OI›¡|" ±z†Ya" H¯v#¾" ¨{H+¯H:42" H|K#|43"
±ïÖ`ž" ž=H:" vØvv" YIc+ž" oÅe|" ›T…v" ™Jy44"" ¨™Jy" ±¾c®Šž"" ¨ž=H#"
ŠÑ`45" ¾|žAHž46"" HT|" ||K+¹¹Œ47" HÑx`ž" v›z" †Ö&™|¹" ™I48" Ã¯P"
z±ž`" ž&ÃŠ" ™x`DT" õm%`ž" ¨¾eKo" m%J®+ž" ¨¼¯px" oÁež49"
±zÑ`¢P" ›±" |xJ" vž&ÃŠ" nJž" ±™&¾|K+c«" ™Š" ™v³‡" ±`®¡P50"
›T¢žv" cR¾" ¨›Tˆì" wM`51"" *mÂPŒ" ¨¿TŒ" ™z" ™TIž52" ž=H#"
õØ[|"" eT®Œ" ›Ó±&œ" çH:|¹53" ¨™éT®Œ" nH" e›H|¹" v›z" ›Ó³›|Š"
R`¼T" *¨IÂz" ™TI¡" ÅÓJ54" ¨v›z55" −#\™+J" OJ™¡" ®nv+" |›²³ž""
AvŒ" ¨JÀ" ±¼WT[ž" ¨±¾Ñx`" ïnÀž56" vžO" Ñ((f. 64b)x\57" ™v«¹58"
›e^™+I«¼59" ›H ™&¹™T\60" w¯À" ™TIž61" ±›vH+ž"" ±™Jx¹62" ¨JÅ"
HO‹63" |By" *X&Oz" ™v«¹64" ç#K" ›H" ¾Ñx\65" ïnÀž" |Ÿ|66" vnH"
25

D adds Ñ#Y"
D omits.
27
D adds AÑ[" ›P"
28
D ¨ïŠ¨"
29
D ›e^™+J" vvR¯`Ñ&GP"
30
For X+U"; BCD X+U"
31
B omits.
32
B adds O£|
33
D ™Jyz%"
34
B pO"
35
D ¨«ez"
36
B ¡`ez*¼" H›Ó³›|Š"; D ¡`ez*¼" ±›Ó³›|Š" oÅe|"
37
D v2™+
38
D ¨|cO¾"
39
B ±¾ç+H&"
40
C adds ¾cÓÅ"
41
D adds oÁe"
42
C ¨±{H+¯H:"
43
BCD HŠÃ¾"
44
D adds žX&zž" …v" y"
45
D Óx`"
46
BD ±¾|žDHž"
47
B ||¹Œ"; D ||K¹¹Œ"
48
B omits.
49
C oÁe"
50
C ±`›ž"
51
D ±wM`"
52
D ¨¾›±+Œ" ™z" mÂP" ™z" ¿TŒ" œ™TIž"
53
B adds ¨e›H|¹"
54
BCD ¨IÂ|ž"
55
CD add oÁe"
56
B |›²±ž"
57
B Ñx["; D Ñv`ž"; C omits.
58
D H™v«¹"
59
B @™+I«¼"
60
B ™&¼™T\"
61
B ™TI¡"
62
B H±™Jx¹"; D ¨H›O" ™Jx¹"
63
D H›O"
64
B X&O}P" H™v«¹"
26
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|›²³ž" MÑ" Pc+" ¨vnH" Kª`¼z*ž" oÁd67"" ›eO" ™Š" wMz*|¹" z[õž#"
¿TŒ68" v³" ®HT" ›ž#¾69" ›TÀm*m" ž=H:P" Odõz" @™+J70" ™Óx`z*ž" ›H"
¾Ñx\" ïnÀž71" vW¾" ™TJ¢" ž&¼ž" ï×_" ®HR|" ž=H:P72"" ¨x›c&|¹Œ"
®O|ž" ›T±`®" ŸFz*ž" ç#K"" ¾›±+Œ" çÓª73 ›Ó±&œ" vx³†" …&\|ž"
±™&¹†Jo74" H®HO" ®HT" ¨JÀ" W¹75" Hv+z" ¡`ez*¼ž76" ±¼WT`77" vMÑ"
¨Ñ+Jž78""
›±79" ¾Ñx`80" ±z" ŠÑ[81" ž=H:" Ñ&±+" oÅO" e›H#" H−#\™+J82" H&m"
OI›¡|" vçH:|" ¨v™x¯" x±#‡83" ›±" ¾vž&" ¨¾cÓÅ" «ez" Àx[" R‡«"
±AÑ[" hÓI84" *™ëÀ" ›Ó³›|Š85" R`¼T" ¨IÂz" ™TI¡" ¨™Kz" ¯Hz" Oé™86"
oÁe" −#\™+J87" ›TI¯H" cR¾88" …v+B89" ›±" AH:" *oÅO" e›H#" ¾ç+H&90""
¨¾v+H:" cIT" Hž" œõm%`¹" M¾¨|" xŠ" Ñx\" H¨JÀ" ™TI¡" ›Ó±&›Š"
™&¹c#e" ¡((f. 65a)`e}e" ›eO" zcT®" çH:|ž" ¨e›H|ž" ¨Téª|ž" vW¾91"
™TJ¢" oÅO" ›Ó±&™xK+`" ™…±+" ž=H#" ®HT"" B" x›c&|ž" |ëe" v³z%"
cP" ¨|¨JÅ" ¨JÀ" W¹" ±¾ž«92" OTM[93" ž=H#94" ®HT" ¨vçH:z"%
±¼Å‡" ›Uz" c&œJ"" õm%[" *R`¼T" ÅÓJ95" *¨IÂz%" H™R‹™+J96""
OÑYîP97" HŠÑY|" ¨ëaP" H®I«¼Š98" D¾R|" vc¾ï99" nH:P"
HKª`¼|" ±¼ÖõœP100" ›TxK+[" ™&|¿å¼"" ¨HŸFz" éÅo" ±¾O`GP"
›TéJOz" ‹óm," OÑH" x`DŠ101" ¨Ñ+H#" H¡`e}e" v|TF`z102" MÔP"

65

B delets ¾.
C omits.
67
B ç#K"
68
CD ¿T"
69
B omits.
70
CD ›e^™+J"
71
D |›²±ž"
72
D ž=H:"
73
BD çÓ¨Œ"
74
CD add ›ež"
75
D adds ±¼WT`"
76
BCD OoÀež"
77
D omits.
78
D adds oÁe"
79
B ¨›±"
80
D ¾|OKHJ"
81
D ›±" ¾xJ"
82
CD HoÁe" −#\™+J"
83
C x±#†"
84
D cÓI"
85
D ®v&¾" ±›Ó³›|Š"
86
D adds …v+B"
87
D adds H&m" OI›¡|"
88
BCD cR¼|"
89
D omits.
90
D vçH:|" žO" mÃQ"
91
B vW¹"
92
D ¨¾ž«"
93
C adds oÁd"
94
C ž#H#"
95
D oÅe|" ÅÓJ" R`¼T"
96
B ¨IÂz" ™R‹™+J"; D ¨IÂz" ™TI¡" «›z%"
97
CD ¨OÑYîP"
98
D H¯JªŠ"
99
D ¨c¾ï"
100
B ±¼Öõ¯"
101
B x`D" nH"; D x`DŠ" nH"
102
D ¨|TF`z"
66
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HKª`¼|" ¨nH103" |v&}P" ¨vY`®}P104" HŠv&¼z" @™+J105" oÁd" ›H"
ž®©" ÀUP" v›z106" ›Ó±&™xK+`" ›Oª¯H107" Pc+" ¨™a" ›ež" ÀO"
±Ÿ`¼e" ¨JÀ" v^¡º"" ¨vnH" Å`dŠ" «Ãc+B" ¾c+xM¬" H›Ó±&™xK+`" ›H"
*«ez" ž=H#" ®HT108" O±T^" ŸF|" ±›Ó±&™xK+`109""
¨fv" cT®" ŠÑ[" xe^|" Øm" ÀÑç"" ¨†À[" 3¯Hz110" v™¡a"" ›eO"
`›¹z" Ñç#" O¡`" ¨¯ë#x" ¨Ó\T" ¨×¯O" nH#C111" ¼ezïYM112" Øm113"
›T™eŸH" ¨¾" ¨AH&x"" ¨(f. 65b)›T³" v«›z%" cP" ëc|" x›c&z%114"
*™O" 3H¨`†115" ØoT|116" v±OŠ" éÑ+" ¨O®²" ž=H#" ™ïª|" ¨¨HÆ|117" ™O"
7HKTH+118" vv®H" oÅe|" YIc+" Ñw`¼Š" ž=H#119" ®HR|""
¨v«›z%" ¯H|" Ñ&*±+" z¨JÀ" ³120" Mì" Oé™121" «›z%" H&m" OI›¡|"
−#\™+J122" …v" ›P" ¨pO" OJ¯Jz" v+{"" ¨™ez`™¼" vMJT123" ¨¾v+I"
H³z%124" *Mìž&125" ¾ž#" eP" Ñ&¿`Ñ&e" JdŠ" ¯õ[|126" KÂe127" Kª`¼" žO"
ã+Øae" ¨ä«H:e"" ¾ž«128" D¾Rz%129" ¨¡FŠz%130" ç#K131" žO" ™a"
¨OJž132" ç+Äo133" ¨dP™+J" ŸFz" éÅo" ±œ]|134"" ¨Ñ&¿`Ñ&e135" xCJ"
OezÑx[" D¾R|136" õm%[137" ›Ó³›|Š138" R`¼T" ÅÓJ139" *¨IÂz"
™TI¡140"" ¨¾|ÒÀJ" vD¾R|" `|¯|" žO" Ñ&¿`Ñ&e" ±JÃ" cR¯z" ™&¹c#e"
¡`e}e" v…v" ŠÑY|"" ¨¡v#`141" «›z%" *v…v" ääd|" ¨™+ã&e" pæd|142""
103

B vnH"; C ¨vnH"; D ¨HnH"
CD ¨Y`®}P"
105
D ›e^™+J"
106
C adds ™z"
107
B alters to ›T›H"
108
D ±«ez" ®HT" ž=H#"
109
B ±v›Ó±&™xK+`"; C ±H›Ó±&™xK+`"
110
D 3z" ¯Hz"
111
D adds wMz%"
112
For ¼ezôYM"; CD ¼ezôYM"
113
D omits.
114
B x›c&z"
115
B v3 ™«^‡"; D ™O" cH#c#" H¨`†"
116
B ±ØoT|"
117
For ¨¨HÀ|"; BCD ¨¨HÀ|"
118
CD 7H¨`†" KTH+"
119
C ž#H#"
120
B omits.
121
C adds Oé™"
122
D −#^™+J"
123
D vMJR"
124
D ³z%"
125
CD ¨JÅž&"
126
*B ¨JÅž&" ¯õ[z"
127
D adds KÂe"
128
D alters ¾ž«‹ to ¾ž«Š"
129
D vD¾Rz%"
130
CD ¨v¡FŠz%"
131
BCD ç#M"
132
B OJž" D omits.
133
D omits.
134
B ¨eP" ¾ž#" Ñ&¿`Ñ&e"
135
BD Ñ&¿`Ñ&e"
136
D éÅo" ¨D¾R|
137
D ¨õm%["
138
B omits.
139
D omits.
140
C omits.
141
B ¡v#`"
142
B ¨v…v" ääe" H&m" ääd|"; D adds ¨zc¨^"
104
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¨›TÅ‡[³" cO¾¬" eU" Ñ&¿`Ñ&e" ¨¨Ax¬143" H™w" W[m" x`D" OTF["
K¾o144" *éwKª*|" ÑŠ|145" ¨®nv+" c®|" èÅo146" *žO" ¾|OK`" OèMõz"
oÁdz147"" ¨¨fv148" ¨ÖŠ" *žO" ¾|OK`149" ®v¿" ¨ç°150" òÀJ"" ¨Šv["
›ež" 7®O|" *¨žO151" ±™&¹™T`" (f. 66a) ŠÑ[" mHR|" ™Kz*" nH"" ¨›T³"
v7®O|152" SÙ" OTF\" …v" ™v#B"" ¨¾v+H:" H³z%153" ¨JÅž154" ™v¿"
|TF`z155" OèMõ|"" ¨v›z³" SØ¡¬" …v+ž"" K^ª*156" ±Ñ#Y" [e¿" žO157"
¾ž#" OeõŠ" žRž158"" ¨™«Y™" ™v#B" ¨¾v+H:" HOTF\" ™c" ¨Ax¡¬"
H›Ó±&™xK+`" žO" ¾ž#" ŸFŠ" ™Y^z159" H®m*v160" MÑ#" H›Ó±&™xK+`161""
H›O" ™&ïmÀ" ™TIž&¹" |TF`}" ¾[e¿" ±žO162" ïmÀ"" ™c163"
™&¾|ª,žïž164"" ™zc165" [e¿166" ¨JÀž"" ›eO" ™Š167" ¨Ax¡¬" *Hv+z"
›Ó±&™xK+`168" ¾|H®¡169"" *¨†ÀÓ¬" ¯Ã«170" voÅS¹171" xí®z" ¾ž#ŠŒ"
vžO" nJ¹"" ¨v›z³" ®Â172" SÙ" OTF\" ›T…v" ™v#B" «ez" Àc+z"
*wM[" K¾o173"" ¨[c¿" [Å™" OŠ¢d|174""
¨›T³175" ™†±176" «›z%" «JÅ177" žO" ¾|ÒÀJ" ÑÅH" W¹178" TeH"
OŠ¢d|" oÁd"" ¨¾cÓÅ" ›±" ¾cÓÁ" OŠ¢d|179" H™TI¡Š" vvÑ&±+B180"
2!¨3)z181" eÓÀ{z182"" ¨¹K`í183" ›±" ¹K`ë#" ›¡H184" 9™eï]Ãz185"
143

C adds ¾|OK`" OèMõz" oÁdz"; D adds HOTM`" žO" ¾|OK`" OèMõz" oÁdz
C éÅo
145
BCD omit.
146
CD éÅo
147
CD omit.
148
For ¨fv"; BCD ¨fv"
149
BCD |TM`z" OèMõ|"
150
D ™é°z"
151
C ¨¢Š"
152
*B omits; D TzŒ" ™Jy" ±¹™Ta" ¨™&¢Š" ŠÑ[" mHR|" ™KzŒ" nH"" ¨›TÅ‡[" 7 ®O|"
153
D ³z%"
154
B ¨JÅ"
155
C |¯T`z"
156
C K^ª,"
157
D adds žRž"
158
D omits.
159
D ™Y^|"
160
C H®nv+"
161
BCD omit.
162
B vžO"
163
BC ¨™c"
164
D ™&¾|¨žïž"
165
C ¨™zc"; D ¨™z"
166
C omits.
167
B omits.
168
B omits.; EMML 6772, H›Ó±&™xK+`"
169
D ¾|H™žž"
170
B ¨¨Ax¬" žO" ›À«"; CD ¨†ÀÓ¬" žO" ¯À«" EMML 6772 žO" ›À«"
171
C voÅSB"; D voÅSB" H™TIž&¹"; EMML 6772 voÅSž"
172
D omits.
173
B wM`" ±K¾o"
174
B HOŠ¢d|"
175
CD ¨›TÅ‡[³"
176
D ¨ÖŠ"
177
For ¨JÅ"; B omits; CD ¨JÅ"
178
D KÂc"
179
C adds HOŠ¢d|"
180
B vÑ&±+B"
181
B 2!¨3); D 2! 3)
182
C omits.
183
D TeH+GP"
184
D adds OÖŠ"
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›¡J186"" ¨¾cÓÅ" ±›vH" *|TF`z" OèMõ|187" vŠÑ((f. 66b)[" xK+\""
¨¾v+I188" H›Ó³›|Š" R`¼T" mª*U" oÅO" e›I" oÅe|189" œ›Ó³›|¹190"
›P" H™TIž&¹" HT|" ||K+¾¾Œ191" HÑx`ž&" ¨JÀ" ®O|ž&"" ™v#¹" ¨AvŒ"
H¨JÅž&192" ™Y^z" žO" ›ž#" ŸFŠ193" Hv+z194" OoÀež&" ¨›|H®¢P"
*HOŠ¢dz" ²z*195" Àx`"" ¨™c" ¢ž#" ±™&¹T`" ŠÑ[" OéKõ196" ¨«Ãc+"
±&™ž&" žO" ›H#" oÁd" TeH+GP" ±AH:ž#" «ez" ²z*" ÑÃT"" ™«" ™&¢ž#"
K^" Ñ#Y" ±TÅ^ª*197" žO198" ™v«¹199" ™«200" žO" ›H#" OŠ¢dz201" wM["
K¾o"" T|202" *õØ[z" cx›" ¾xH#Œ203" cx™204" ³z%205" ®HT" †Iò206" žO"
éIH:|" oévz"" œ›Ó³›|¹" Y›Œ" *vUz" YÒ207" ¨[e»Œ208" ›ž#" TeH+ž&""
›eO" zR‡ëž#" *vUz" ¨JÅž&209" M¼«210" ±Uz" *Hv+²" x±#†"
±™&¾O«|211" vwM`¹" OH¢z%""
**¨›±" ¾Ñx`212" *±z213" ž=H:" Ñ&±+214" ™Kz215" ¯Hz216" Oé™|" …v+B"
›Ó³›|Š" R`¼T" *¨|v+H:" vMJP217" œ‡\¾¹218" Ñ&¿`Ñ&e219" Ñx`¹" z®mx"
*v³z%" cP220" véK" YÒ221"" ›eO" ¨JÅ¹" ¾Bvž" ›TçÒ" …&\z%" Oïc"
Å`c|" ±OèMõ|" ›eO222" −#\™+JŒ223" OJ™¡224" c™H" (f. 67a) v›z*™ž"
›T…v" ¨JÅ¹" žO" ¯³^" ¼ez*ž225" éª®" Jv#"" ¨±z" xCI226" zc¨[|227""
¨«›z%Œ" Šv[" $¯Hz228" ›±" ¾cÓÅ" oÅO" e›I" vv!" !ï229" HH¯Hz%""
185

C 9z" ™eï]Ãz"; D 9™" ™eï]Ã|"
D omits.
187
B |TF`|" ±OèMõ|"; C|›T`|" OèMõ|"
188
D ¨¾xI"
189
B adds ›± ¾xJ"; D HoÅe|"
190
C H›Ó³›|¹"
191
B ||E¾¾‹"; D ||‰¾¾Œ"
192
C adds ®O|ž&"
193
D I¯ž"
194
B v+z"
195
B HOŠ¢d|" ±²z*"; C HOŠ¢d|" v²z*" D HOŠ¢dz"
196
D OèMõ|"
197
C TÅ^ª,"
198
C adds ¯H
199
D ™v#¹"
200
Amharicism; ¨¾ ¹Ñ#Y ™jž` ¨¾ ... ™JGž#"
201
BC OŠ¢d|"
202
D Tz"
203
B alters to õØ[z%" cx›" ™&¾xH#Œ"; D ¾v+H#Œ"
204
C cx›"
205
D žz%"
206
D ²z*" ±z†Jõ"
207
B vU|" ±YÒ"; C vUz" YÒž&"
208
CD ¨[e¾Œ"
209
D vUz%" H¨JÅž&"
210
C adds ¨JÅž&"
211
D Hv+³¨" ž=H#" õØ[|" ±™Jyz%" U|"
212
D ¾|OKHJ"
213
D adds ŠÑ["
214
D ¯Hz" *C ž=H:" Ñ&±+" ±z"
215
D ¨™Kz"
216
**B ¨v™Kz*" ¯H|"
217
C vMJP" ¨|v+H:"
218
C ‡\¾¹" D œÑ&¿`Ñ&e" ‡\¾¹"
219
D omits.
220
C ¯P"
221
C Y"
222
D omits.
223
BC −#`™+J"; D ¨−#\™+JŒ"
224
D ›OJ™¡"
225
C ¼e|¾ž"
186
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*¨v$¯H|" ›TÅ‡[" ¢Š" ³z%" ŠÑ`230" Oé™" …v+B" ¨]Æ231" ›TcR¾"
oÁe" −#\™+J232" ›…&´" 5éª®z233" ±v&[H+" ±TH#¯" «ez,}" ez," M¾¨|"
±¼Ñ:Y¯" nH" OèMõ|"" ¨™ez¿" ¨À[c234" OéKï" «Ãc+D235" ±¾cO¾"
ˆ‡z" x`D" mÂP"" ¨Ÿ¯v" zÑ[" õŸ_236" O³P[" Ãª*|" *5¨vnH237"
…@Js" O³P\238" *)¨%cIO" «Ãc+D" HR`¼T239"" ¨cO¾¬P240" oÁd"
O³P[" ™&¹c#e241"" ¨®Â" YJc242" «Ãc+GP" HOI›¡|" HŠv&¼|"
¨HKª`¼|" HèÅn" ¨HcR¯|243" À[c244"" *¨Švv" Ÿ¯v" ^x®¹" vD¾R|245"
`|¯|246" ¨zcT¹" *OéKï TYÖ&`247"" ¨KTc248" À[c" ewK+" Ø−#O"
›OèMõz249" xH#¾" ¨KÂe" ™ezªç&œ" x±#†" nIz250" ¨cO¿" çH:z"
c®{|""
¨[c¿" Hž=I251" c®z252" @¨2253 Ñ&±+¼|254" ±O®J|" ¨±H+H&|"
255
v…>Js " @¨2Ñ&±+¼|256"" ¨›TÅ‡[" ³z%257" À[c" *x±#†z258" «Ãe¼z259"
±›Ó³›|Š" R`¼T" v7¯H|260" v#¨3¯Hz261" v®Iz*D262" oÁd|" ¨cO¼ OéKï
™`Ò""
¨›TÅ‡[³263" ¢Š" OTFaP" HŠÑYz264" Àm*m" Ãª*|" ÃÓRª*" 8z,¬Åae"
¾eKo" ¨z,¬õH:e265" ›Å`¼eŒ266" *¨Axz" ™&¹c#e" M³o¼eŒ267" ¨™&¿e¼e268"
226

C xCH"
D zc¨[}"
228
D ™`x®" ¯Hz"
229
C omits ï"; D ¯Jï"
230
D ¨›TÅ‡[" $¯H|" ›T±" ™ez`™¹}" ›Ó³›|Š"
231
C ¨[À"
232
D adds H&m" OI›¡|"
233
BD 5z" éª®z"
234
D ¨c]y" À[c"
235
BCD «Ãc+"
236
B omits.
237
B 5z" ¨vnH"
238
*D omits.
239
C )¨% À[c" «Ãc+" R`¼T"; D )¨% À[c" oÃc+" ±R`¼T"
240
BD ¨cO¾¬"
241
D omits.
242
D adds À[c" ¨Švv"
243
B ¨cR¯|"; D ¨HcR¯{|"
244
Amharicism; D omits.
245
D ¨^x¯" À[c" OèMõz" D¾R|"
246
C adds OéKï
247
C ±TYÖ&`"
248
C ¨5c"; D ¨KTe"
249
B ›OèMõ|"
250
D †¾Iz"
251
B vžªI"; CD vž=I"
252
CD c®|"
253
B @¨2z"; D @¨2z%"
254
B Ñ&±+¼z"
255
B v…#Js"
256
B @¨2z%" Ñ&±+¼|"; C @¨2z%" eŠ" õØ[|"; D @¨2%" eŠ" õØ[|"
257
CD ¨›TÅ‡[³Œ"
258
C x±#†"
259
C oÃc+¼z" *D oÃc+¼z" x±#†z"
260
C ¨±7¯H{|"; D ±7¯H{|"
261
B ±#¨3¯H|"; C ±#¨3¯Hz"
262
B v®I{D"
263
D ¨›TÅ‡[" ³z%"
264
Fot HŠÑY|"; BCD HŠÑY|"
265
B z,¬õH:e"
266
BD ›Å`¼e"
267
D M³o¼e"
268
*B ¨™&¿e¼e" M³o¼e"
227
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¨±`®" ¼¯px" ¨›‡z%" xí¯|" ¯H+Œ269"" ¨OKaP" *¨1OèMõz" Šv&¼|270"
¨Kª`¼|" TeH271" |`ÕSG272" ¨`|¯z273" D¾Rz274" TeH275" Óx^z276"
éÅo W¾277"" ¨¢Š" cR¯z" éÅ278" vD¾R|279" `|¯|"" ¨zÑÀH280" TeH"
®Iª*¼"" zªeœP" ¨UœP" v†¾H" OH¢|" ¨vnH" OèMõ|" v›z" eO"
›Ó±&›Š" ™&¹c#e" ¡`e}e"" ™¯[ï" ›TìR" ³z%281" ®HT"" ïHc" ¨¨[c"
OÓYz" cR¼|" v|xJB" HH&m" OI›¡|282" −#\™+J"" çH:z%" ¨v[žz%283"
¹DH#" TeH284" *õm%\" Ñx[" M¾¨|285" H®HO" ®HT" ™S286""
Translation:
(f. 63b) The miracle of Saint Uriel the Archangel. May his prayer and blessing be with
his beloved *G#br# $!yw#t and with its copyist, the sinner and transgressor W#ld#
(!llase287
It came to pass in the times of our King Dawit the Second (that) there was a man, a
governor288 of +#gla, lover of the Archangel Uriel. Our King Dawit appointed him the
first Head of Governors289 of the people of T!gre, because his father was formerly a
prince290 of the T!greans; and his origin was the city of Aksum, from the seed of the
Levites and from holy people, who descended from the seed of Jephthae and Gedeon
who came (to T!gre) with the tabot of Zion in the times of the son of King Solomon291,
as heads of the entourage of the same son of Solomon. For when Solomon made his
son king over Ethiopia, the country of his (the son’s) mother, he had dispatched with his
son the children of Israel to the land of T!gre292. For this reason, Dawit the Second
appointed this governor Head of Princes293 of the land of T!gre.
The said governor did not have children. (f. 64a) So, he used to enter294 before the
picture of the Archangel Saint Uriel in the church of Our Lady Mary, Virgin in two

269

B adds ÓY|"
D *¨1OèMõ|" ±Šv&¼|"
271
D ›ež"
272
B |`ÕSB"; C |`ÕS" D zõèSG"
273
D ¨`|¯|Œ"
274
BD D¾R|"
275
B omits.
276
CD TÓw^z"
277
D ¨W¾"
278
For éÅo"; BCD éÅo"
279
D ¨D¾R|"
280
For ¨zÒÀH"; BCD ¨zÒÀH"
281
B ›T³z%"
282
D adds oÁe"
283
B adds H³z%" èÅo" ™w" Ñ&¿`Ñ&e"; C adds HèÅo" ™w" Ñ&¿`Ñ&e"; D adds H³z%" èÅo" ™w"
Ñ&¿`Ñ&e" ¨|xJ" [Å™+z%" HoÁe" −#\™+J"
284
C ends with TeH+Š" ™S""
285
B Ñx\" ¨JÀ" óc&HÀe" D Ñ#YŠ" †¾H" YIc+" ¨TeH" ÓY|Š" ¨Hz" Ñ&¿`Ñ&e"
286
D onits.
287
B “WŠldŠ FasilŠdŠs forever and ever. Amen;” C “with us. Amen; D In the name of the Father…we
write the miracle of…May his prayer and the gift of his help be with our King Haile Sellasie, our
Queen WŠlŠttŠ Giyorgis, with all of us, the children of baplism, and its reader, forever and ever.
Amen.”
288
MŠkwŠnnän.
289
RäÕäsŠ MŠkwanänt.
290
MŠsfän.
291
Menelik I or BŠynŠ Läîkäm.
292
Carl Bezold, Kebra Nagast:die Herrlichkeit der Kšnige, MŸnchin, 1909, pp. 44-46.
293
RäÕäsŠ MŠsafänt.
294
B, “to stand.”
270
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ways, Mother of God, in the locality of +#gla, called D#br# Ma,!w295, (and) pray,
weeping and repeatedly prostrating to the ground for many days. He said, “O God of the
Archangel Uriel who dishonors the lofty and exalts the meek296, who created all from
nothing297 by the wisdom of your Holy Trinity. There is nothing impossible for you;
every thing is possible for you. Why do you neglect me, your servant, because of my
sin? Rather, remember the covenant (you made with) Abraham, your beloved one;
Isaac, your friend; and Jacob your saint, to whom you spoke, saying, in the covenant of
your words that would not be belied, “I shall multiply your seed more than the stars of
the sky and the sand of the sea.”298 Now as well as before you are the (same) God of all
creatures. Hear my prayer299, O Lord; and give ear to the words of my petition300, for the
sake of Our Lady Mary, your Bearer, and for the sake of Uriel, the angel of the keepers
of your Commandments: give me a son who would please you and do your
Commandments, as (f. 64b) my fathers the Israelites, who did not know a god other
than you, have done. If I do not have a child, whom will you give the appointment of
my pure fathers who used to do your will in ancient times according to the words of
your Commandment, the law of Moses, and according to the words of your holy301
Apostles. For I remained alone today in this cruel world of the children of all the
princes of Israel, your servants who did your will in good worship of you, the Creator of
all the worlds. And my wife, your maiden, too, is from the seed of your pure priests.
Now, grant her302, O Lord, by your enormous generosity, that would not be finished for
ever and ever, a good son who will do good to your shrine according to the rules of your
Gospel.”
He continued doing this performance in prayer before the picture of the Archangel
Uriel, crying with many tears and prostrating himself to the ground repeatedly in D#br#
Ma,!w303 of the locality of +#gla, the courtyard of our Our Lady Mary, Bearer of God.
One day Saint Uriel came to him from above the heaven, as he was praying before his
picture, and said to him, “Peace be to you, O my beloved $!yw#t B!n#304, the servant of
the Son of God, Our Lord Jesus (f. 65a) Christ, for your prayer, petition and almsgiving
in good worship have been heard before the Almighty305 God. Behold, your wife shall
conceive this week and give birth to a good son who shall be a teacher of the whole
world; savior (of others) by his prayer from the death of Hades; a lover of Virgin Mary,
Bearer of Emmanuel; an admonisher of kings; fighter306 of the heretics of faith with the
sword of the words of the Apostles that would erase them from the country of Ethiopia;
and leader of the priests of righteousness from the darkness of heresy toward the light of
the words of the Gospel of Christ with the teaching of the law of the Apostles, the words
of prophesy and preceps of the holy Prophets of Israel who spilled their blood for the
sake of God from the time of Moses and Aaron to the blood of Zacharias son of
295

Probably a confusion with DŠbrŠ Baîräy.
BCD, “the wretched.”
297
D “revealing to being
298
Cf. Gen 22:17.
299
B, adds “and petition.”
300
Cf. Ps 38:13/38:12, and Ps 101:2/102:1.
301
B “pure.”
302
BD “me.”
303
Sic, probably, DŠbrŠ Baîräy, the monastery of the saint.
304
GŠdl, “ñäzbŠ íäyon,” Colin, Vie p. 5; but the GŠdl agrees that Giyorgis was an Israelite, ibid., pp. 25
and 27.
305
Lit. “holder of the whole world.
306
Lit. “enemy.”
296
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Barachias307. Singing priests of God that are in the whole world shall glorify God with
the words of the homilies308 of his praise.”
When ($!yw#t B!n#) heard the glad tidings, he was greatly startled. He spent three
days in admiration because the appearance of (Uriel’s) face was admirable, amazing and
wonderful. And the taste of his words inspires pleasure, much more than a cluster of
grapes309 and milk. So, (f. 65b) his wife conceived in the same week, on the third of
-!q!mt, season of flower and fragrant odor of all perfumes, and gave birth on 7
$amle310, on the holy day of the Holy Trinity, Creator of all the worlds.
On the day the child was born, the Archangel Uriel came to his mother311, stood on
the top of her house, appeared to her in a dream, and said to her, “This child of yours,
his name shall be Giyorgis of the perfume tongue; (he shall be) a new apostle whose
faith will be like (that of) Peter and Paul; and his priesthood will be pure like (that of)
Aaron, Melchisedec and Samuel priests of righteousness of the Old Testament. Giyorgis
means practitioner of faith (and) beloved of Our Lady Virgin Mary, Bearer of God. He
shall fight in the Orthodox faith, with kings, like George of Lydda, Martyr of Jesus
Christ. He will be honored by metropolitans and bishops.”
After that, they called his name Giyorgis, and gave him to Abba (#r#q# B!rhan, the
teacher at $ayq, Paradise of the East, and a righteous %Aqqabe S#%at, so that he might
learn the holy scriptures. When he started learning, (memorizing) the alphabet became
impossible and hard for him. He stayed seven years and still knew (f. 66a) not even a
single letter of the alphabet. After seven years, his teacher returned him to his father,
and said to him, “Learning the scriptures has become impossible for this child of yours.
I am therefore returning him to you. Make him a king’s soldier so that he may be a
prince312 like yourself.” His father replied and said to the teacher, “But I have given him
to God so that he may be a priest, a fief, to observe the law of God. If my God has not
willed his education, let him make him as he wants. I will not receive (him) back from
you. Make him your (errand) boy, for I have given him to the house of God so that he
may serve (God). I have abandoned him (as) %!daw313 before me314 to be a vow for me
according to my words.” So, the teacher took him back again from his father to the
island of Lake $ayq, and made him an attendant of the monks.
From then on, he started his good combat together with the holy monks. He
prostrated to the ground 2,300 prostrations when the monks repeatedly prostrated
themselves to the ground before our God at each hour315. He ground nine baskets316 of
grain when they ground. He worshipped, without the knowledge of (what) the scriptures
(say), in the language of his (f. 66b) region. He said to Our Lady Mary, standing before
her holy icon, “O My Lady, Mother of my God, why do you neglect me, your servant,
son of your maid. My father gave me to your Son a fief so that I may be a priest at your
shrine and serve the monks of this monastery. But I do not know what the books and
307

Lk 11: 51.
“Därsan.”
309
I.e. “wine.”
310
According to the GŠdl, this is the day on which he died, p. 53.
311
GŠdl, “´mmänŠ íäyon,” Colin, Vie, p. 5.
312
MŠsfän.
313
? Not clear; all the manuscripts have problem with this expression. B “I have given him like men;” CD
“I have abandoned him like men;” EMML 6772 “I have given him to God so that he may serve like
men.”
314
C “before him;” D “before my God;” EMML 6772 “before you.”
315
These are the special hours (SŠÔatat) of the daily preyers.
316
“AsfŠridat.”
308
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(the words of) your praise say, like these monks, though I live with them in this abbey. I
am neither a soldier of the earthly king like my fathers nor (am serving) like these
monks of D#br# $ayq. “What (kind) of human creature (is he)?” say of me people of
this world that passes in a moment like a shadow. O My Lady, take me by death of the
body and make me live with you, for I take refuge at the death of your living Son who
died for the redemption of many, while he does not die in his divine nature.”
As he was doing this all the time, Our Lady Mary came to him one day, and said to
him in his dream, “O my chosen Giyorgis, my servant, keep yourself this week in purity
of the flesh317, for my Son shall grant you, from the grace of his generosity, the spirit of
composing books because the Archangel Uriel has asked (f. 67a) for your sake from my
Son that he may make you drink a cup of perception like Ezra.” She said this and
disappeared. And he lived forty days prostrating himself to the ground repeatedly before
her icon several thousand times a day.
Forty days after this incident took place, Saint Uriel318 came to him descending from
heaven, carrying five crystal chalices filled with a drink of life319 that makes one pour
forth words of books, and made him drink. So, first he authored the book of her praise,
called.o,!t# B!rhan320; then he uttered a commentary321 on the five psalms of David322;
and 150 greetings of praise of Mary, according to the number of his (David’s) psalms,
which the saints called M#zmur# Iyy#sus323. Furthermore, he authored, thirdly, praises of
the angels, prophets, saints, and martyrs324. He also uttered a fourth one, on the
Orthodox faith, which was called M#)*af# M!s/ir325. Fifth, he authored a sweet praise,
taking many words from the scriptures of the Old and New (Testaments), and called it326
0#lot# S#%atat327, and ordered them into each of the twenty-two hours of the day and
night according to the twenty-two creations328. After this, he authored many praises of
(f. 67b) of Our Lady Mary for the seven days and for the thirty-three days of her holy
days, and called it M#)*af# Arganon329.
After that, he became the teacher of the princes330 the children of King Dawit the
Second: Tewodros, Y!s*aq, Tewoflos, 1nd!ryas, Habt# Iyy#sus, $!zqyas, Iyyosyas,
Z#r%a Ya%!qob and his sister the blessed %1lleni. He taught them the eighty-one
(canonical) books of the Prophets and Apostles, with their commentary, and the
Orthodox faith, accompanied with good righteous deeds. He became martyr of truth in
317

GŠdl, “purify yoursef and sancrify your soul,” Colin, Vie, p. 8.
GŠdl, “Gabriel,” Colin, Vie, p. 9.
319
GŠdl, “taken from the sea of life,” Colin, Vie, p. 9.
320
“Portal of Light,” Marcus van den Oudenrijn, Helenae Aethiopicum.
321
B omits.
322
Not clear, GŠdl, “five word of mystery,” Colin, Vie, p. 12.
323
“Psalms of Jesus,” unidentified; it should not be cofused with MŠzmurŠ Krästos--which I ascribe to
Abba Baîräy--even though it is also called MŠzmurŠ IyyŠsus. There are internal evidence that tesify
that the MŠzmurŠ Krästos was composed over a century and half later, during the times of Aêe ôŠróŠ
Dängäl (1563-97. Furthemore, the MŠzmurŠ Krästos is not about Mary.
324
This must be his ´gÕabîer NŠgÅŠ, Getatchew Haile, The Different collections of Nägś hymns, pp. 5262.
325
“Book of Mystery,” Yacob Beyene, Giyorgis di Sagl" Il Libro del Mistero.
326
Lit. “them.”
327
Horologium, cf. EMML 4, Macomber, A Catalogue, p. 215.
328
AB “hours.” For the copy of his íŠtotŠ SŠÔat, see especially EMML 204, Macomber, ibid. EMML 204
was copied in 1959 from a fifteenth-century íŠtotŠ SŠÔat belonging to the monastery of its author.
329
“Book of Organ,” Leander, ÕArg"nona Uedd"s«.
330
The word is nŠgŠÅt, plural of näguÅ, translated normally with “king/ kings.” But one finds in the
literature where the children of a näguÅ are called nŠnŠÅt.
318
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the Orthodox faith331. He fought the heretics; he debated them and defeated them by
divine power and by the words of the scriptures, regarding the name of Our Lord Jesus
Christ. He rested from the agony of this world; he departed and inherited the Kingdom
of Heaven by the prayers of the Archangel Uriel. May his prayers and (the prayers) of
this righteous Abba Giyorgis be with his beloved G#br# $!yw#t332 for ever and ever.
Amen333.
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